
AUTUMN ATTIRE
With the changes in
weather, it is
recommended to eat a lot
of healthy foods, and fuel
up on Vitamin C.

As the leaves begin to
change color, please
remember to send children
with weather appropriate
clothes

EVENTS

OCT 10
Thanksgiving holiday

OCT 28
Candy day! Send your kids
with halal and nut free
candy to be distributed
among children
The purpose of this day is
to teach children that
Muslims don't celebrate
Halloween.

APPLE PICKING 
Thursday 22 Sept 2022,
students went for an
apple picking trip.
There's nothing like a
sweet and tangy crisp
apple, freshly picked
from an apple tree in the
fall season.
Our students had a
great time filling up their
bags full of apples. 
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Montessori encourages children to
work independently and critically.
This method helps children with
self-motivated growth in all areas of
their development i.e. cognitive,
emotional, social and physical.

MONTESSORI
APPROACH

TO-DO

Read at least 30 minutes
per week at home

Identify the patterns around
you

CLASSROOM
NEWSLETTER

Teachers will send over a detailed
letter including the curriculum, daily
activities and reminders.
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PIZZA DAY
The school hosted a pizza party in early September. Pizza is a
popular choice among kids and they enjoyed every bite of it!

IMPORTANT DAYS
Oct 4: World Space day

Oct 7: World smile day

MILK PROGRAM

Our goal is to introduce
healthy habits among
children, hence,
introducing a milk
program. If you would like
your child to drink milk at
school, you can subscribe
by sending $30 each
month, and children can
choose between plain or
chocolate milk.B.B.B

Introducing the Book Borrowing
Box, where kids will borrow books
from the library each week. if you
have extra books at home in
good condition, please donate.
We would really appreciate your
support.

CONTACT US:
519-419-1714


